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Local club suffers fire;
interference charge filed
From Staff Reports
The owner of Mainstreet, a popular local restaurant and rock club, was arrested for
interfering with police while his nightclub suffered heavy damage during a fire Friday
morning.
James Phillip Austin, 38, was charged with interfering with a police officer as Austin
and an employee, Stan Crabtree, attempted to move equipment out of the club, located
at 527 W. Main, while firemen fought the blaze.
Officer Robert Speck was citing Crabtree for driving a truck over fire hoses when
Austin "interfered with the process," the department spokesman said.
Austin was released after he posted a $500 bond. He must appear in court for a
preliminary hearing at 9 a.m., Oct. 27.
Austin was unavailable for comment, but an employee at the club said the charge was
not justified.
"It was a miscarriage of justice," said Kim Fowler. "It was totally irrational. Nobody
can find any reason for why he was arrested."
Chief Fire Inspector Ken Honeycutt said Crabtree was on his way home from a second
job at O'Charley's when he reported the fire at 4:45 a.m.
The fire department dispatched three pumper trucks and one snorkle truck to the
scene, and the fire was quickly brought under control.
"It was under control within 15 minutes," Honeycutt said. "It was pretty close to the
station. We got there real quick, and they did a pretty good job on it."
Officials said the fire was thought to be accidental.
Please see Fire page 3

Student loses car, wallet
in hitchhike kidnapping

Helen Comer«Stafr

The right side of Mainstreet burned in a minor fire early Friday morning.

Tech Show features staff
By D. BRIAN CONLEY
Staff Writer
Computers 'galore will invade the Tennessee Room Wednesday and MTSU faculty
and staff members will show what they have been doing with computers at the first ever
Technology Sh6w on campus.
Computer equipment and software from 10 computer companies will be on display
in the Tennessee Room from 10 p.m. to 6 p.m., said Tom Burks, director of computer
services and telecommunications at MTSU. His department is sponsoring the show.
In addition, 18 faculty and staff members will present 30 minute talks on what they
have been using computers for on campus, Burks said. Presentations by the MTSU
community include everything from desktop publishing to graphics.
The show came into being when vendors began asking Burks how they could peddle
their wares on campus, he. said.
"Some of the vendors had wanted a way to present their products to the students,"

By KIM HARRIS
Editor
An MTSU student was
abducted on his way home
Friday afternoon and taken
at knife-point for a twohour joyride on the backroads of Murfreesboro by
what officials termed a "desperate couple."
Greg Lannom, an arts
education freshman, 19,
was traveling to Norene,
Tenn. at approximately 2
p.m. on Hoover Road near
the Wilson County line
when he stopped to pick up
two hitchhikers.
Once on Cainsville Pike
near Lebanon, the couple
"pulled a knife [on Lannon]
and took the wheel."
"They came back to Murfreesboro and rode around
for two hours," Lannom
said. "They had not really
decided just what to do with

Lannom said it was a
period of "high anxiety" for
him that heightened when
the pair pulled off on an old
gravel road.
"The road was barely accessible. I started getting
really anxious," he said.
"It was in the middle of
nowhere where no one
could hear if anything happened. They took the road
until it ended in a heap of
dirt."
Lannom said the couple
let him out, took his wallet,
turned around and left. He
then walked 45 minutes to
the nearest phone, located
at the Consolidated Water
Control System, and called
the police.
The police responded
quickly, he said.
"He did the right thing
and didn't offer any resistance," Sergeant James
Apple of the Wilson County
i Please see Kidnap page 3J

*lease see Show page 45

Sheriffs Department said.
"If he had tried anything.
he might have been seriously hurt."
Apple said last night that
there have l)een no new
leads at the time, though
one person is being held as
a suspect.
Lannom confirmed the
following description of the
couple, that Apple gave to
the Daily News Journal.
The story appears in Sunday's edition.
"The man was described
as a white male in his early
20's, six feet tall, approximately 160 pounds with a
slim, muscular build with
short, dark hair and a thin
mustache. He looked like
he needed a shave. He was
last seen wearing a long yellow shirt, blue jeans, a blue
windbreaker and
work
lxx>ts.
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Greeks contribute to campus life
By GARY BUCHANAN
Lifestyles Editor
and
DAVE CHANDLER
Staff Writer
With all of the criticism of fraternities and sororities at
MTSU, few of those critics look at the positive side of the
Greek system.
It are those same critics who blindly judge the system
and believe the biggest misconceptions about the it, said
Interfratemity Council president David Yenzer.
"Most people just look at it from the outside and make
a judgement," said Yenzer. "To understand the Creek system, you have to look into it."
Yenzer said that many people do not recognize the many
charity and service projects fraternities and sororites do,
but rather look at the system as "one big party after
another."
Representatives of several Greek organizations agreed
with Yenzer's statement.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity president K. W. Englehart
stressed that he is trying to turn things around for his
fraternity and that service projects play an important role
for the "Pikes."
Englehart said that the Pikes have drives for several
charitable organizations throughout the year, including the
2nd Harvest Food Bank. Big Brothers of America, Muscular Distrophy, and the Boys' Club.
This semester the Pikes sponsored a group of underprivileged children to the circus and donated money to
Barton Dodson in his quest to go to Seoul.
Englehart said that more projects such as these are being

planned for spring semester, including the annual 30
kilometer bicycle race for MD.
Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring their annual "Derby"
this week which benefits their national philanthropy. The
Cleo Wallace Center for Learning-Disabled Children, according to publicity chairman Brandon Patrick.
All five sororities participate in this week-long event,
which includes field events and "penny drop" competitions.
Proceeds from the penny drop and the Derby Week party
Friday night at Jabb's l)enefit the Center, Patrick added.
Yenzer stressed that his fraternity. Kappa Alpha, conducted several service projects to raise money for their
philanthropy, MD.
KA held a 5 kilometer run last spring, sold hot dogs
during Greek week, and had a party for MD which made
more than $500 for the charity. In addition. Yenzer said.
KA led the homeless with a "soup kitchen" of their own.
Alpha Omicron Pi sponsors an annual "Rock-a-Thon"
lor the Arthritis Foundation, and Alpha Delta Pi held a
penny drop last week which benefited the Ronald
McDonald House.
Associated Student Body president Ham Hosev is in
the position where he hears the good ami the bad comments alxiut the Creek system at MTSU. While he insists
the Greek system is not jjerfect by any means, Hosev
believes people have several misconceptions about the system.
Hosev said that one misconception many have is that
Greeks are all wealthy. He referred to a column appearing
in the Aug. 29 issue of Sidelines which labled many campus
groups one way or another and said that all Greeks drive
Suzuki Samurais.
"I'm Creek, and I drive my father's J-2000 station wagon.
That shows you how wealthy I am," said Hosev-

Hosev reflected back to his first two years at MTSU
when he held an on-campus job as a maintenance worker
to support his education costs and fraternity dues. "Being
in a fraternity doesn't automatically mean that you are
wealthy," he said.
Hosev said another misconception he hears about the
(ireek system is that everybody is alike.
I look at the Greek system from a different standpoint,"
said Hosev. "I see people in my own fraternity that are
very different from one another."
We have some RIM majors, aerospace, business majors,
men from big cities, men from small towns — that's the
idea ol the Greek system — to get a collection of individuals
that work toward certain projects and a common goal,"
Hosev explained.
Hosev emphasized that many people believe that Greeks
are merely clones of one another, and not individuals.
"Greeks always seem to form the minorities on campus.
Hosev said. (MTSU s Greek community is onlv alxnit 10
percent of the students) "And if that's not individualism,
I don t know what is." he said.
Hosev said a solution to the problem is to stop the
sterotyping that cxvurs. and to get the (ireeks and independents together more, and then may IK- some of the misconceptions would IK- laid to rest. He admits that this is a
hard task, but that Homecoming '88 was a start.
'We changed several things this year to get the entire
campus involved, and we felt it was very successful. Just
ask anybody in Family Student housing how much fun
they had. or the Wesley Foundation. This Homecoming
was geared toward MTSU," Hosey said.
"EverylxxJy just needs to understand each other, or at
least try," Hosev concluded.
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Fire from page 1
The club will attempt to reopen within a month. Fowler said.
Most of the damage was confined to the kitchen, ice room and in back of the bar,
with the main stage and seating area suffering only minor smoke and water damage.
Fowler said a British television production company had been scheduled to begin
videotaping "Live On Stage," a syndicated music show, at Mainstreet the week of Nov.
8. Rock groups such as the Ramones and Little Feat were scheduled to appear in the
production.
"They think they can push that back a little while," she said. "That should give us
enough time to get the club back in shape.
"The employees that work there care very much about it. We're going to get it back
going no matter what the cost is."
News of the fire spread across the MTSU campus by word of mouth long before it
had been reported by the media.
"I think it is the most devastating thing that has ever happened during my three years
at MTSU," said Evelyn Dougherty, a senior marketing major. "This will be really bad
for the bands here in town, since they won't have as many places to play."
"Maybe it will be good for me because III sit home and study now," Dougherty said.

Helen ComeraStafT

Trophies and plaques were awarded to several high school bands after the Contest
of Champions held Saturday at MTSU. See related story and pictures on page 12.

TueS Oct. 25

Rap Night

Draft Beer $2.50 pitchers
114 Baird Lane

Kidnap from page 1
"The woman was described as being five feet
tall, with curly reddishorange hair that needed
combing. She weighs about
100 pounds and had a
wri n kled face and big eyes."
The couple was having a
hard time, Lannon said.
The man's girlfriend was
pregnant and needed the
car.
"They were kind of desperate and they were in a lot
of trouble," he said.
"I felt land of sorry for
them. They said it was the
only way they could get by."
Lannom said he thought
he had spotted his car, a
SuperBeetle
Saturday
night, while at work in the
Lebanon
McDonald's,
headed down 23IS towards
Murfreesboro.
"We don't think it was the
right car. 1 suspect that
they're still in Murfreesboro," Apple said.
"We've seen similiar
cases l>efore where the car
may turned up trashed two
or three days later or sometimes we catch them in the
car."
Asked how the alxluction
will affect him, Lannom replied that he had "learned
from the lesson."
"I'm not going to pick up
any more hitchhikers. I will
keep my doors locked. I will
still take the same road," he
said.
Lannom said his parents
have been driving him
around and that he is planning on renting a car, as he
did have insurance. In the
event that his car is not returned, Lannom is saving to
buy another.

Campus Capsule,
The Society for Broadcast Students will be meeting Tuesday in Studio A at 4:30 in the LRC. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
Any and All Psychology students invited ANNUAL FALL
PICNIC Sunday Oct. 23, 1988, 2 p.m. to dark. Dr. Rust's
farm (maps available in JH 103) Readyville, Woodbury
Highway.
Interested Psychology students: I/O Psychology Colloquim. Dr. Diana Doss, "Organizational Development
and Change in the IRS". Tuesday, Nov.l, 1988. 3 p.m.
Peck Hall 205.
Nurses Career Day will be held on Monday, Nov. 7, from
10 a.m. until 1 p.m. in the Tennessee Room of the James
Union Building. Representatives from approximately forty
hospitals will be present to talk with nursing students or
other students interested in health occupations. Students
are invited to visit with these recruiters.
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church Banquet, being
held at the Patterson Park Community Center, East Castle
Street, Murfreeslxm), Nov. 5, from 5 to 8 p.m. Speaker
for the day will lx> Rosemary Owens, dean of continuing
education at MTSU. Tickets are l>eing sold. Contact Renee
Martin at 896-9222 or Dexter Johnson at 890-9187.
The Office of Continuing Education is offering several
classes during the month of November, including Wealth
Accumulation. Yoga III. Jazz for Teens and Adults, Creative Movement and more. Call 898-2462 for more information.
The Omega chapter of Camma Iota Sigma, a professional
fraternity for insurance majors, minors and interested students will meet Thursday. Oct. 27 at 3 p.m. in Room 323
KOM.

Manager's Special!
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas

$10.99
Just S1.29 per topping
covers BOTH pizzas:
PIUJV mention coupon when ordering Not valid
w.th any olnet oiler Valid at participating Pi//a
Hut" outlets OHf* empires m 30days
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Fraternities! Sororities! Organizations!
Get the 1988

HOMECOMING SPIRIT
of friendly competition!

The 1989 Midlander announces its first ever

SALES CONTEST

.,. Wed Oct. 26
Rumble Circus &
Mr. Zero
•

Thurs Oct. 27

Beer Bash 9-1
$5 all-you-can-drink ™
-v....
The Sad Four

FrPOct. 28>
The party of the year with Eta Gamma Chapter of Sigma Chi
The one and only Domestic Geoffrey

Groups in categories of fraternity, sorority, male dorm,
female dorm and organization can compete for a free
half-page of coverage in the 1989 Midlander. The winner
is the group in each category with the largest percentage of members buying yearbooks. Call the Student
Publications office at 2815 for more information. Ask
for Jackie Solomon, Ken Salter or Tanja Forte.
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Burks said. "Rather than have fragmented presentations with a lot of different vendors
at a lot of different times, we decided to have a lot at one time."
Representatives from national and local office will be on campus from the following
firms: Apple, Digital Equipment Corporation, Gentry Associates, Hewlett Packard, IBM,
Periphonics, South Central Bell, Sun Micro Systems, Xerox and Zenith.
"Students can go by and see the product lines of different vendors," Burks said.
"Periphonics will be presenting a voice messaging system" which can be used for such
applications as preregistration.
South Central Bell will have a booth on fiber optic technology and Gentry will have
a display on bar code technology "like they do at Kroger," Burks said.
Some of the booths will take up to four hours just to set up, Burks said. The show
will be setting up from 7 a.m. Tuesday until they finish sometime that night.
"Some of the vendors will be local representatives that we normally deal with," Burks
said, adding that they all called in support from their national offices to assist in the
displays.

Prez Club to meet, elect
new Hosey Cabinet rep
From Staff Reports
ASB President Harry
Hosey will have a new
member of his cabinet Oct.
27 when the President's
Club selects officers, officials said.
The purpose of the President's Club "is to promote
communication
between
the ASB and campus organizations,
to educate
leaders of their responsibilities to MTSU and to
their
organizations,
to
develop leadership skills,
and to allow all organizations to help shape the activities of our university,"
Shari Taylor, last year's
president, wrote in a letter
to club members.
All presidents and chief
executive offcers of officially- recognized campus

organizations are members
of the President's Club.
The organization will l>e
meeting for the first time
this semester on Oct. 27 at
5 p.m. in Room 324 of the
Keathley University Center
to elect officers.
Hosey will address the
group. Speaker of the
House Todd Burnett will
tell meml)ers how to register their organization in the
ASB House of Representatives.
Ted White, director of
minority affairs and student
organizations, will answer
any questions members
may have or help solve
problems
organizations
may be having.
White is adviser to the
President's Club.
The club will also con-

I^^I^Millll^^lHI

duct elections for president, vice president and
secretary. The president of
the club automatically becomes a member of Hosey a
cabinet.
"Being an officer in this
organization will require
time and education, but will
also be a rewarding experience," Taylor wrote.

Cans could create cash
From Staff Reports
If everyone who drank a canned soft drink at MTSU threw the can away in the
cardboard boxes marked for recycling on campus, $7,500 per semester could be raised
to support scholarships, the head of the recycling project said.
Between 4,000 and 5,000 aluminum canned drinks are consumed by MTSU students '
every day, Patrick Doyle, a professor in the biology department and head of the project,
said.
Right now, the project is collecting approximately $400 per month. If all cans used
by students were consumed, the scholarship fund would collect around $7,500 per
semester.
Since Doyle began the project less than two years ago, $3,500 has been collected for ..
scholarships.
"We need about $500 in interest before a scholarship is awarded," he said.
According to Doyle, the first scholarship should be awarded next fall.
The cardboard boxes were set up about nine months ago and Doyle receives "a call
to put a new box in a building every week."
He said the key problem for the project is to find a way to conveniently pick up the
cans from students. The receptacle for cans on the Greenland Drive parking lot is one ■
way for students to donate to the scholarship fund.
The scholarship will be awarded to a Rutherford County student with the highest •!
academic performance who cannot get another scholarship to attend MTSU, Doyle said.

Who's Who applications due
their national award, said
Judy Smith, associate dean
of students for women.
Juniors,
seniors
and
graduate students who have
a cumulative gpa of 2.8 or
l>etter. or have made outstanding contributions to
the university, are eligible.
Smith said.
Applications can be obtained from the Associated
Student Body office in
Koom 304 of the Keathley
University Center.
A committee of eight

By D. BRIAN CONLEY
Staff Writer
Students with a cumulative grade point average of
2.8 or better, or have made
outstanding contributions
to the university can now
pick up applications for a
national honor, officials
said.
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges has set
a quota of 60 students from
MTSU to l>e chosen for

members of the Faculty Senate, ASB President Harry
Hosey, Speaker of the
House of Representatives
Todd Burnett, Speaker of
the Senate Jim Barnes and
Faculty Senate President
Sandra Wilcox, will select
the 60 students to comprise
MTSU's representation in
Who's Who.
The deadline to submit
applications to the ASB office is Nov. 1. No applications will IK' accepted after
that date.
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Worried about alcohol use? Read this story.
By TARI STEJSKAL
Special to Sidelines
What is alcoholism? Experts have been debating this
question for many years. Some psychologists and other
people in the mental health field contend that it is an
addictive behavior caused by environmental factors, although some in the medical field argue that it is caused
by inherited biological factors.
The National Council on Alcoholism defines alcoholism
as a "chronic and progressive desease thought to be of
metabolic, psychological and social origins, characterized
by an increasing dependence on or an addiction to alcohol,
and often leading, in its late stages, to brain damage or
early death."
It has long been known that the excessive consumption
of alcohol produces severe toxic effecxts. with eventual
damage to body tissues. Only in recent years, however,
has medical science recognized alcoholism as a chronicillness that respmds to physical and psychological therapy.
Another definition of alcoholism is found in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Avsociation. This psychiatrists' hook sets forth these criteria
for "alcohol dependence":
• Drinking alcohol in a form that is not normally considered
a beverage
• Remaining intoxicated for at least two davs
• Having two or more blackouts and problems at work
and in personal relationships
• Becoming tolerant of alcohol, needing markedly increased amounts to achieve the same effect
• Suffering withdrawal symptoms, such as "morning
'shakes and malaise relieved by drinking"
Numerous studies have shown that people with an alcoholic parent or sibling are four or five times more likely
to become an alcoholic than those people without alcoholic
relatives, according to Donald Goodwin, chairman of
psychiatry at the University of Kansas Medical School in

Kansas City.
Only five percent of men and one percent of women
without known alcohlic relatives become alcoholics while
25 percent of men and five percent of women with alcoholicrelatives become alcoholics, according to Goodwin, who
has been studying alcoholism for more than 15 years.
But not all the experts agree that those persons who
inherit the biological traits are destined to become alcoholics. Many argue that stressful environmental factors
— such as death in the family, loss of a job or divorce —
must lx' present to trigger alcoholism in biologically susceptible people. Many psychologists tend to focus strictly on
environmental factors and personalities when debating alcoholism ratherthan biological factors even though medical

Another
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lem drinkers" (people who drink enough to do some dam
age — physically, mentally or socially) whose symptom
fall far short of alcoholism. Some develop into alcoholics
others never do. They get better or their problem doesn"
get worse.
The difference between an alcoholic and an problei
drinker is that an alcoholic who abstains from alcohol develops withdrawal symptoms (nausea, vomiting, irritability,
tremulousness), according to Peter Vitli.it. director of the
Alcohol Behavior Research Laboratory at Rutgers Universtiy. Most alcoholics also have an increasing tolerance
for alcohol; they have to drink more and more to get the
same effects.
No one really knows why some people become alcoholics
and others don't. More important, there's no way to predict
which problem drinkers will progress into alcoholics.
Whether one suffers from alcoholism or problem drinking, it may be necessary for the individual to seek professional help. If a person is not sun- whether or not he or
she does abuse alcohol, the following list may 1M- helpful
to determine the necessity for help - if this person:
• Drinks l>efore social Occasions to help cope with the
stress of socializing
• Drinks in the morning to clear head and get going after
a night of drinking
• Drinks alone regularly
• Drinks secretly because of guilt alxxit alcohol consumption
• Has had an automoblile accident, even a minor one. as
a result of drinking
• Consistently experiences a dramatic change of mood
when drinking — or drinks to improve moods.
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science has not yet been able to determine how much
genetics influence personality.
Psychologist Alan Marlatt of the University of
Washington in Seattle recently publicly challenged supporters of the genetic theory to identify what is being "passed
from generation to generation."
According to Marlatt, director of the university's addictive behavior research center, the "current disease model
has been overplayed...anybodly can become an alcoholic,
not just people who are genetically susceptible."
One cross-supporter of the environmental factor/biological theories is psychologist Ralph Tarter of the University
of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. Tarter identified personality traits that he claims make a person more vulnerable
to addictive l>ehaviors such as alcoholism. These traits,
which Tarter believes do have a genetic basis to some
degree include:
• High activity level
• A tendency to IK- easily upset and difficult to calm down
• Exhibition of physical symptoms of distress, such as
sweating and an upset stomach
• Preference of tastes different from those of nonalcoholics
• Inclination to IK- more oral-prone than nonalcoholics
Although theories on the causes of alcoholism may differ.
many off the effects of alcoholism are not debatable.
Among the early symptoms of alcoholism is an inordinate
need for alcohol at specific times of the day, a phenomenon
known as pattern drinking, and social drinking. In later
stages, morning drinking becomes a necessity, and the
individual undergoes a physical, psychological, and social
deterioration that damages relationships with other people,
and reduces his or her capacity to function in society.
Other symptoms may include lack of interest in food,
and alternate periods of binge drinking and total absti- f
nence. In the acute stages, the alcoholic suffers successive f
periods of total physical and mental exhaustion.
{
Some who l>elieve that alcoholism is a disease — that |
alcoholics have a physical difference which is largely re- |
sponsible for their addiction to alcohol — say that problem |
drinkers who stabilize or stop having a problem were never
true alcoholics. But other researchers suggest that almost
anyone who drinks heavily enough will eventually become
dependent on alcohol, and that it's vital to catch problem
drinkers early.
Recent surveys suggest that there are millions of "prob-
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EDITORIAL
Stronger student voice needed: Editor
By KIM HARRIS
Editor
The average American, if
there is such a thing, hates
the press. Yet, the very ones
who complain are the first
ones to glance over the
headlines as they down a
quick cup of coffee and
head out to school or work.
The public has the right
to complain about the
press, if the press is not

doing its job. Who else will
inform them of the day's
events, tickle their thought
process
and
entertain
them?
Several
people
have
mentioned that this semester's Sidelines has been
somewhat
controversial.
Controversy
does
not
necessarily mean trouble.
In this case, the articles and
columns run have started

people talking and thinking
about issues. This type of
feedback, good or bad, is a
sign to the staff that the
hours spent have been well
worth it.
A few have made the
comment that, apparently.
Sidelines is not censored by
the administration. These
comments came after the
articles on homosexual activities in the KUC bath-

room, lesbian lifestyles, alcoholic
awareness
and
drinking at the games ran.
The campus paper is protected from faculty and administration by current
court interpretation of the
First
and
Fourteenth
Amendments as they apply
to the college press. In addition. Sidelines is governed
by operating papers, approved by the university

president, which guarantee
freedom of content.
The student publications
coordinator. Jackie Solomon, serves as an advisor
only, and no administrator
or faculty member is ever
allowed to see the paper's
content until it is distributed on campus.
Control of editorial content is vested in the editor.
The net total is a paper of

the students for the students. What some fail to
realize is that with this freedom comes a freedom of responsibility.
Controversial
issues
aren't dealt with lightly. As
a staff, we have spent many,
many hours deciding how
to handle ami present these
issues. For example. the"alPlease see Voice page 8

Bush, Dukakis tax voter's patience
By DOUG, STULTS
Editorial Editor

If George Bush says, "I'm not going to raise your taxes,
really I'm not," and Mike Dukakis says, "Hey, I wouldn't
raise your taxes unless I absolutely, positively had to," what
does that mean?
Obviously, these statements imply that everylxxly's taxes
are going to hit fifth gear, go nuclear and coast into the
stratosphere.
Why? Because, just as soon as George pounds his Ivy
league fist on the podium and screams, "Taxes are a plot
by the socialist/commie/liberal anti-contra-spiracy to pillage your prosperity and rape your mutual funds!" a band
of nomadic, well-meaning economists trundle up to the
press corp and mumble, "Eh, he's just saving that, ol
course."
Increasingly, a groundswell of depression-forseeing nostradami like best-selling author Ravi Batra and a multitude
of others tell us how we'll lie living underneath condemned
bridges at the turn of the decade, sniffing gasoline and
eating okra seeds.

As the conventional wisdom has it, that overwhelming
overhang of a deficit will topple on our heads like a bad
practical joke, leaving us destitute and wondering what
went wrong.
If we are to avert this hideous fate, income taxes will
have to take the up elevator and drop us lower/middle
class folks oil'on the 40th floor — Cashflow Hell. But, as
Dukakis pointed out in the final debate, the Reagan/Bush
Administration has raised taxes, only in more subtle, less
incriminating ways.
Nevertheless, it hasn't been enough. And neither will
the Duke's tax-collection scheme suffice. Every time some
concerned soul stitches up a loophole, a parcel of rogues
scamper Ix-hind their back and create two more.
For example, take the W.R. Grace Coqx>ration, those
beautiful people who presented the nation with a neato
listing of ways to cut waste in the budget, paid no taxes
the year they delivered their advice.
For whatever the reason, (craven lies by chief executives,
needless, redundant defense spending, that kind of thing)

venerable Uncle Sain needs bucks and unlike in most loanshark/bankrupt alcoholic relationships, he's gonna break
our kneecaps if we don't fork it over.
So, what does the country want to pay? A graduated,
redistributive income tax that benefits the most people in
the most ways? Or quickie, regressive taxes that screw
those who have not while appeasing those who have by
leaving the dust on their l<x-klx>x undisturl>ed?
Fine, a regressive tax it is. How bout a national lottery?
Sure, the underclass forfeit their weekly paychecks in a
desparate gamble for fiscal nirvana, but at least they enjoy
it.
Or a gasoline tax. John Andersen ran as an independent
in 1980 and one of his main tenets was a 50C gas tax. a
forceful stand which garnered him an equally forceful seven
Of eight votes out of every MX). Other ideas: a cleavage
tax. an air-freshner tax and a tax on copulation.
Whatever happens, let's all pray to our favorite
|X>lyethclene idol that a depression does come and we're
off out in the tundra scavenging ozone and lapping up
Little Kings. If we're all screwed across-the-board, then
nobody will want to listen to our little gripes.

Life in a hangover: How one family kicked the habit
By LUCY MOCENSEN-VEBMILUON
Staff C'olumnist
Hi. my name is Lucy, and I'm the adult child of an
alcoholic. What that means is that the family I grew Up in
did not have what most people would call "normal"
dynamics--we were a lot more like the Cramdens than we
were the Cleavers. It also means that I have to deal with
alcoholism and the effects it has on my life on an eveiy-day
basis. With Alcohol Awareness Week coming up, it seems
relevant to talk about students who aw the family members
of recovering alcoholics ami drug addicts as well as students
who are addicts themselves.
Our case is an unusual one in that my father was never
a heavy drinker. He was a "social" drinker only, and because
of a prescrilx'd medication for a neural disorder (one we
later discovered was misdiagnosed) he was very careful
about his consumption of any drug. But just Ix-ing "dry
is not the same as being "solx-r." Let me tell you what I
mean.
We all knew that something was not right with Dad. He
often behaved and thought irrationally, would fly into unnecessary rages with slight prov<x?ation. and was generally
emotionally abusive toward all of us—especially as we approached adolescence. My father rarely hit or struck out
at us. but there were times when we knew that he was
near to losing control of his rage, and there were times
when he threw things at us or said terrible things to or
about us in our hearing. At other times we could not ask
for a more loving or doting father, and in public he praised
us and we could tell he was proud of us. We constantly
tried to seek this praise and prjde and it seemed to be a
never-ending failure. Because none of us understood that
.L:. 1
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to cope with it in whatever way we could. We attempted
reason, manipulation, secrecy; we held out for the "family
lie" and we learned very quickly as children who we could
tell the truth to and who we couldn't. When we became
teenagers we lost respect for our father and basically "tuned
him out." We avoided him. and made decisions for ourselves and with Mom's help as to what we would and would
not do, and where we would and would not go. This infuriated Dad and it hurt him. t«x>. But we felt we could
not trust him to lx- consistent, fair, or rational in his decisions about our lives. He ceased to have any authority for us
When I was 17 things became so chaotic at home that
I lx-gan to avoid Ixing there altogether. My father ami I
fought constantly and it didn't seem we could lx- together
in the same r«x>m for more than a few moments without
a screaming match. My younger sisters couldn't decide
whose "side" to lx- on and my mother was constantly trying
to mediate-to "patch" things up and to protect all of us.
None of us could talk honestly alxnit the problem or try
to explore its sources. My parents were both enrolled in
a highly stressful graduate program, my 14-year-old sister
and I were both in high school with problems of our own.
iuid our 9-year-old sister suffered more than any of us put
together. The combined stresses put me into the hospital
with bleeding ulcers and caused me to have to drop out
of high school. My father was driven to seek counseling
with a friend he trusted. Because of the nature of the
graduate program, it was very important to my parents to
maintain a public image of wholeness and competency. It
just so happened that this friend was a recovering alcoholic
and recognized my father's problems.
. Vm not sure how he did it, but this friend managed to
get my dad into an AA meeting. Dad said he immediately
-.^■oo-.i^H" everyone in the room and when he heard

their stories he realized that their problems and pasts were
t(x> similar to lx- coincidences. That was the Ix-ginning of
the road to healing for all of us. My father has been solx-r
for six years now, and is constantly learning to cope with
and to evaluate his motivations and emotions. We are all
learning that this disease belongs to all of US—thai we all
play a part in it—and that we all must work to recognize
those things in ourselves that are products of alcoholism
and to leam how to counteract or cope with them.
I was surprised to leam that some of my own "personal"
traits are actually traits that are consistent from one adult
child of an alcoholic to another—no matter to what extent
or how that person is affected by alcohol him or herself.
I am still horrified to find out t<xlay how many people still
Ix-lieve that alcoholism has a direct relationship to hotv
much alcohol you drink. Although it is true that most alcoholics drink considerably more than most non-alcoholics,
the American Medical Ass<xiation and Alcoholics Anonymous have been trying for years to stress that what is important in recognizing alcoholism is not how much you drink,
but how you feel alxnit drinking, how you behave when
you drink and when you don't, and your generic make-up.
This is true for many different types of addictions, and
often an alcoholic will lx; addicted to many different things
above, beyond, or in place of alcohol. This may include
cigarettes, sugar, caffeine, dope, anger or any compulsive
behavior you feel you cant live without. As you've probably
heard a million times-learning to live with alcoholism involves a lot more than not drinking. Not drinking is a very
difficult, and very important first step. But if you know
anything about AA, you know there are 11 more steps to
sobriety that go way beyond being "dry."

•Please see AA page '
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Letters to the Editor
Get a life; leave campaign signs
where they are posted

To those who spent Monday night destroying campaign
signs in the city:
Thank you for the object lesson in Republican views on
free speech and respect for private property. Over and
I>eyond that however, consider this:
People are going hungry and cold in this town, literally
at your doorstep. One of your keg parties would buy enough
food to stock the domestic violence shelter for a month.
People are suffering abuse and deprivation — many are
virtual prisoners in their own homes — and they live next
door to you. You park your smart cars and litle pickups in
some old person's yard; you could offer them a ride or do
some yardwork in return, but no. You throw out your trash
for them to hobble out and pick up after you.
I'm not talking some ideal plan for the world — only
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about keeping your eyes open and responding to the need
vou see, with whatever you have to give. Even an asshole
like you could be a little relief for someone's loneliness.
You people are always gassing of about how much you care
what happens in this country. Well, put up or shut up, you
dumb bunch of fuckers. Domination and authority may
be the measures of a man, but love is the measure of a
human being.
R.L. Williams
Box 768

Mock election a joke; appeared
rigged to favor Republicans

The small article on page three of Sideline's Thursday
edition noted that George Bush beat Mike Dukakis with
two-thirds of the vote in a mock election that was held
Oct. 21.
Throughout the day I observed this so-called "voting
booth." I noticed it was manned by Republicans who had
set it up across from Kirksey Old Main. In between classes
the majority of people who voted had just left the KOM.
Chances are that these people were business majors, who
are traditionally Republican.
This brings me to the point I wish to make. These national polls which place George Bush way ahead of Mike
Dukakis are like that voting booth — they don't amount
to a "hill of beans." These polls are inconclusive and unreliable. Their results depend on who is asked, what is asked,
where it is asked and when it was asked. If we let the
media decide who our next leaders will be, we do ourselves
and our country a gross injustice. Regardless of what the
polls say, vote as your heart
and brain says vote. Analvze
the issues, read.listen and then
get off your butt and vote.
Jim Mitchell
Box 1414

iAA continued from page 6;
Those of you who bother reading this column have figured out by now that my basic messages are "School is
too important to screw up — be responsible" and "first
impressions mean everything whether we like it or not.
These attitudes of mine stem from having approached college (like many other freshmen) as an opportunity to exercise mv "independence" first and to put academics second.
After about the third time I woke up in somebody else's
dorm room with a hangover, a paper due and a lack of
memory as to how I got there or what I might have done,
I began to wonder about just what "independence" means.
Now what it means to me is "responsibility" — being free
to raise my children to be happy, healthy and able to
recognize and cope with this disease, providing them with
a future, living up to my own talents and capabilities, loving
mv husband in a whole and healthy way, and healing my
relationship with my father. This story does have a happyending — my parents both managed to pass graduate
school with honors and are now proving themselves to be
competent and talented Episcopal priests in the Diocese
of West Virginia. I bet you know what my Dad's primary
ministry is, too — you guessed it, ministering to alcoholics
and to dysfunctional families.
If you have any questions about your own health, or
about yotir own family's dynamics, please contact someone
in the Guidance and Counseling Office. They can put you
in touch with student AA and NA groups. Or watch the
local paper for advertised "open" meetings of AA, NA.
Adult Children of Alcoholics and other related groups.
Your future is too important to screw around with.

DON'T MISS IT!

The BEER BASH

Address all letters to Sidelines.
Box 42. or come by Room 310
James Union Building.

"TO END ALL BEER BASHES"
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Rwacareer
with financial
independence,
you can depend
on Farmers.
if you're looking for a career
change or a chance to realize
virtually unlimited earning potential,
look into a carter with the Farmers
Insurance Group of Companies.
We think you'll like what you see.
You'U like marketing the best
insurance products. Getting the best
training. And getting paid while you
train.
You'll like being your own boss.
Setting your own goals. And seeing
the kind of success that over
14,000 successful Farmers
Agents already enjoy.

And you'll enjoy another reward—
the satisfaction of helping your
friends. neighbors and clients achieve
the stability, financial security and
peace of mind that's as important to
them as it is to you.
If our kind of professionalism is
what you're looking for, come talk to
us. You'll see first hand why
"America can depend on Farmers''
For more information about how
you and Farmers can build a future
together, call; 896-4960

America can depend on Farmers.

Ed Colvard, district mgr.
P.O. Box 3035
Murfrteesboro, TN 37130

SINGLE

ALL-U-CAN DRINK
BUD & BUD L|TE
LADIES ONLY $3.00

DRAFT-

•••••PLUS*****
LIVE PARTY BAND!!
LIMBO
CONTEST

GIANT
DANCE
FLOOR

PARTY
ANIMAL
CONTEST

BEAT THE
CLOCK
DRINK
SPECIALS

LADIES
RAFFLES
T-SHIRT
EVERY
I CONTEST 1/2 HOUR
PARTY!
8 P.M.
TO
2 A.M.

FREE
COVER
CHARGE

10c
FREE
BUFFALO
POPCORN
WINGS

DON'T BE SQUARE...
BE THERE!!!
CITY LIMITS
2146 Thompson Lane
Murfreesboro

893-3999
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Fall changes invigorating, shows
death a transition, not a final act
By DAVID ROBINSON
Presbyterian Student Fellowship Campus Pastor
For a person from the "Evergreen State," Washington,
where it is green year-round, a Tennessee Fall is quite a
sight. Though the winters here are drah, and the summers
are a sweat-house, the month of October makes it all worthwhile. I love going out in the morning and breathing in
the fresh autumn air, smelling the fragrance of dying leaves,
and seeing the changing of the colors. How beautiful dying
can be.
We are usually quite put off by the thought of death
and dying. Death is not what you would call a winner of
a conversation topic at a party. In our culture, death is
taboo. We feel uncomfortable about death and would
rather not dwell on such a morbid subject.
But in the fall, death gladdens our hearts with its beauty.
We run through its piles, kicking up the remains of summer's glory. We drink in the beauty of death's golds, reds
and yellows. We take delight in the cool air which hastens
on the dying process. Autumn is one of Cod's instructors
here to teach us about death, about change and about hope.
I thought very little about my own death while in college.
My death seemed very far away — a distant mirage which
I intellectually agreed was part of our common fate. Though
I had a solid faith in God then, death still wasn't something
I enjoyed thinking about or talking about.
But death is not the worst thing that could happen to
us. Fall reminds me that death is only the threshold between life here on earth and a more abundant life beyond
the grave. 1 have complete confidence in this view of death
because I place my full personal trust in Someone who
has triumphed over death and Someone who has experienced this fullness o<~ life on both sides of death.
One of the great tragedies in life is that many people

don't truly start living until they know they are going to
die. I had a friend in Oregon who barely survived a horrible
bus wreck which left him in critical condition with a severe
head injury. Though the doctors had given up hope, he
suddenly and dramatically recovered. He was a person
who had tasted death and began to truly live. I was always
struck by his great appreciation and love for those things
which money can't buy: Cod's creation, family, friends and
faith in Cod and his promises.
Death is always just around the comer, so intimately
intertwined with life that is impossible to have one without
the other. Those who avoid the reality of their own death
only hasten the dying process. But when wh turn and face
death, and accept it as the flip-side of the priceless coin
called life, we begin to truly live.
As one of the best known poems in the world puts it.

Even though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death,
I fear no evil, for you (God) are with me.
Psalm 23:4
Here is a person who is intimately acquainted with death,
yet without fear. He's a rare breed these days.
Jesus said, "I have come that you might have life, life
to the fullest." (John 10:10) And he opened the way to
that lilt- through the cross, the way of self-sacrifice and
death, the way of Autumn.
Fall tells me that death is not a four-letter word. This
season calls me again to lay my life down before the Author
of Life, to die within myself, allowing the old leaves of
pride, bitterness, selfishness and greed to fall away. And
fall reminds me to look again to Cod as the source of my
life, resting myself in his faithful promise of new-lite in
the Spring.
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DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

Voice from page 6«
cohol issue" (as one reader
put it) was a 2:30 a.m. issue,
a 12 hour production process for most of the staff.
The writer and photographer team who reported
on "Team Spirits and the
spirit of the law" spent a
month-and-a-half on research and many hours that
week discussing how to present it.
The point the paper tried
to convey was that, yes,
drinking does occur at the
games despite a State Board
of Regents policy against
such action that carries the
same weight as state law.
Some thought Hosey's
name should never have
been mentioned. Hosey
was an unfortunate example, one of administration
hypocracy. We did not
cnoose to slam Hoseyorask
for his resignation; yet, by
printing what little we did
we came across as doing
such.
The afore structure of

the paper and the accompanying long, drawn-out
example is an attempt to
give a behind-the-scenes
view of how your newspaper is run. Here is where
you come in.
As we are the student
newspaper, we are also the
student voice. I am asking
here and now for a student
forum — in print. The response to the few controversial issues we've dealt
with have been great.
I bet there are those of
you out there, who, in the
course of conversation and
a moment of thought, address many more issues.
My proposed solution to
the "media feeding frenzy"
is input. We need a stronger
student voice of campus
and the outside world. If
you agree, drop a column,
idea or line by Room 310
JUB or write Box 42 and
voice your views and Opinions.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DON r USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO

trftlltolfllftlillflttlMl^lrtli^

-THE.MT5U &RNCE. CO/WtTTEt PRESEMT.5

HAll^WEEM DAWCE J*
r COSTUME CONTEST
o

o

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
GREEK AND CAMPUS
FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS
1988
NEW ORLEANS BOUND!

ITl/e>.T£Ni\)£SSte ROSi^l MOMC>P,y~Q€1.3\
PRIZ.E.S : DINNER FOR.TWO * rfH£SNEY'S
<S" /2. ?M
OffVNtR FOR TWt> -K <D\fttARUfc5

Congratulations!
We knew you could do it.
We love you.
The Little Sigmas
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SPORTS

Blue Raiders tie for OVC lead
By TONY STINNETT
Sports Writer
CLARKSVILLE — Defense was once again MTSU's
strong suit Saturday afternoon as the ninth-ranked Blue
Raiders blanked Austin Peay 36-0 to move into a tie for
first place in the OVC.
With the win MTSU improved to 6-2 overall, 3-0 in
conference play, while Austin Peay fell to 1-5, 0-2 in league
play. The win was the third straight for the Blue Raiders.
MTSU entered the game with seven blocked punts for
the season, one shy of the NCAA record set back in 1979
by Lafayette. Mid-way through the third quarter, free
safety Tommy Barnes blocked Grad Wright's attempted
punt to tie the record.
"Anytime you set or tie a record, especially a national
record, you have to be happy," said head coach Boots
Donnelly, who headed the APSU program for two years
l>efore moving on to MTSU. "We are certainly happy with
the blocked punt and our kicking game as a whole. Our
specialty teams have done a good job this season. All we
really wanted to do was get a win and get out."
Barnes, a pre-season All-OVC selection, turned in one
of his most impressive performance of the season. Barnes
accounted for five tackles, two unassisted; had a pass interception, caused a fumble and broke up two passes; one in
the end zone.
Place-kicker Joe Lisle converted on three-of-four field
goal attempts, starting his first game in three weeks. Redshirt freshman Matt Crews had lieaten Lisle out after the
Alcom game, but Lisle won the job back last week. According to Donnelly the job is still wide open.
By and large, I thought Joe did a good job today, I
thought the one he missed was good," Donnelly said. "Joe
did well today, but Matt still has a chance to l)eat him out."
Donnelly added, if Crews can beat Lisle out of the
starting position within the next seven days, he could l>e
in the starting role going into Eastern Kentucky.
MTSU's offense, despite racking up 36 points, sputtered
in the first half, holding only a 10-0 lead at intermission.
MTSU came alive offensively in the second half, scoring

Bethann McVicker^SufT

Blue Raider Joe Campbell tries to keep his balance to pick up extra yardage in MTSU's victory over Austin-Pea
reay
36-0. The Raiders are now tied with Eastern Kentucky for first place in the OVC.
26 points to ruin the APSU homecoming.
On the day, MTSU collected 367 total offensive yards,
249 of those coming on the ground.
Fullback Wade Johnson led the ground assualt with 132
yards on only 11 carries.
Quarterback Marvin Collier was six-of-11 for 86 yards.
Freshman tailback Joe Campl>ell got MTSU on the
scoreboard first with a 5-yard run mid-way through the
first quarter. That was all the offense could muster until
Lisle lxxrted a 28-yard field goal with one second remaining

in the half.
Lisle connected on field goals of 38 and 22 yards, resj)ectively, in the third quarter to put MTSU on top 16-0.
Collier hit Johnson for an 18-yard touchdowzi reception
with eight seconds to go in the third.
MTSU's final scores came on a 4-yard nin by Todd
Davis and a 78-yard punt return from Orlando Crenshaw.
MTSU will take this week off, !>efore traveling to
Richmond for a conference showdown with Eastern Kentucky in two weeks.

Defense key to victories

It., TONY
TCtATV STINNETT
KTI\!\IfTT
&
By
Sports Writer
CLARKSVILLE — Intimidating.
The word alone exemplifies the type of defense MTSU
has played this season. Their indimidating style has given
the Blue Raiders a chance to challenge for its second OVC
title in four years.
There is a difference in l>eing intimidating and playing
dirty, and MTSU has found a happy medium between the
two. Blitzing defenses, quarterback sacks, bkx'ked punts,
interceptions and making opponents pay even when they
do catch a pass or run for yardage has led the MTSU
defense into the national spotlight.
Saturday's win over Austin Peay was nothing new for
the Blue Raiders. It was the defense putting MTSU in
position to score time and again. It was also a defense
which recorded its second straight shut-out. Something
that hasn't been accomplished in the OVC in 29 years.
Over the past three weeks the Blue Raider defense has
allowed only three points. They haven't l>een scored on in
11 quarters, and they haven't allowed a touchdown in 12.
"You can't expect to shut people out every time you
walk out on the field," MTSU linebacker Don Thomas
said. "Sooner or later there is going to be a team that's
going to drive the ball into scoring position. We just have
to keep that to a minimum."
It was once again, as so many times before this season,
Since Boots Donnelly directed his team to a win over the defense which enabled MTSU to claim its third straight
Georgia Southern, the Blue Raiders have won three of win Saturday.
■
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Raider defense
stoppedi APSU
on severali Occasions to keep
the lead intact.
On APSU's first drive of the third quarter lineman Brent
Shepard caused and recovered a fumble.
. On the Governor's next possession it was free safetyTommy Barnes intercepting an errant pass, which later
resulted in a field goal.
After Bames blocked a punt late in the third quarter,
MTSU added another touchdown, and for good measure
MTSU gained its final touchdown when Orlando Crenshaw
returned a punt 78 yards.
MTSU held Austin Peay to minus-10 yards rushing ami
under 190 yards in total offense.
Even though the offense has come on of late, it has
l)een the defense performing consistently all season, leading MTSU to a 6-2 mark and a national ranking.
Over the past two seasons MTSU recorded its sixth win
of the year in their final game against Tennessee Tech.
This season the winning record has already been quaranteed.
Defensive linemen Jack Pittman, Brent Shepard,
Richard Kinley. Mike Kelly and Tony Bradley have controlled the trenches all season. A secondary of Bames, Dejuan
Buford, Chuck(ie) Swafford and Jimmy McCanrtey led the
nation in defensing the pass.
Linebackers Thomas, Andre Dyer, Herbert Cannon and
Anthony Coleman have teamed up with ends Marty
Euverard, Kenny Tippons, Killy Bins and Brad Cowan to
make this year's defense one of the best in Blue Raider
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Kelly denies drugs
By MICHELLE
GALLOWAY
Sports Editor
Former MTSU basketball
player
Henderson
Kelly has denied his dismissal from the team and
school involved a "drug-related incident."
Kelly, in a telephone interview, denied repeatedlysurfacing rumors that he
had tested positive for
drugs.
"It wasn't anything to do
with drugs," Kelly said Friday afternoon. "I didn't get
along with the team and the
coaching staff. It was just a
lot of personal things."
Reports published in the
Vfurfreesborp Daily New\
Journal last week attributed
Kelly's dismissal to drugs.
"It's just not true," Kellv
said. "I heard al>out the article, but I haven't seen it.
I don't know where they got
that."
"All I know is that he
(Kelly) was kicked out of
the dorm and his father
came and picked him up,"
Athletic
Director John
Stanford said.
One source indicated to
Sideline* that Kelly had
been
caught
smoking
marijuana in his room and
was kicked out ol the dorm.
"I've
drugs."

never
touched
Kelly said. "Nor

have I been caught smoking
marijuana in my r<x>m. I
was not kicked out of the
dorm.
Head
Coach
Bruce
Stewart said that Kelly's dismissal was l>ecaiise he
"broke some team rules."
He did not say drugs
could have l>een the reason
and added, "Henderson has
never l>een disrespectful."
"I just broke a lot of team
violations," Kelly admitted.
"I was missing breakfast
and running; it wasn't just
one particular reason."
A university source said
Kelly was caught breaking
and entering dorm rooms
earlier this summer.
"I was not caught breaking and entering," Kelly
said.
"It just came down to
keeping me on the team or
not," he said. "I had a lot of
personal problems, and I
broke
numerous violations.
"It was all my fault," said
Kelly. "I made the mistakes,
and I just have to start all
over again. It's the only
way.
Kellv said he is trying to
find a temporary job until
January.
"Right now. I'm just trving to find a job," said Kellv.

"Then in January I'm going
to try and get enrolled into
a junior college.
"A lot of colleges have
contacted me," commented

Kelly.
He is really interested in
Kansas and Florida junior
colleges. As of right now,
none of them is favored
over the other.
"I'm really considering
junior colleges in Florida
and Kansas, as well as in
Tennessee," said Kelly.
Aquinas Junior College
Coach Charles Anderson
said, "He called here last
Friday, and I called him
back and told him to bring
his transcript. We could use
him."
Apparently there are no
hard feelings In'tween Kellv
ami the Blue Raider team.
"I liked MTSU a lot, "said
Kelly. "Stewart said he
would love to have me back.
I'm still considering going
back. We are still on good
terms and he's still wanting
me to keep in touch."
Assistant Coach Tonimv
Smith added, "Henderson
is a fine young man and very
likable He has told us that
he wants to come back.
"Once he gets things
worked out academically,
we will consider having him
back," Smith said. "We are
not going to brand him for

life."

Belhann McVicker*StafT

Middle Tennessee's Cross-Country Raiders are gearing up for their OVC championship meet next week-end. They ran at Percy Warner this past week-end in a
Vanderbilt Invitational. William Keathley (above) finished first for the Raiders ending
up in 41st place overall. Behind Keathley finished Nick Shumack, 42nd; Nells Ilendriekson, 47th; Phil Snell, 49th; Robert Stepp, 52nd; Arabee Mateen, 59th; and
Chris King, 61st.

StayAs
TfourigAsibu Feel

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
'Ht GRLAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

To purchase
space in the
yearbook
for your
organization!
It must
be purchased
by November l!
Any questions call ext.2478
and ask for Ken S alter or
Tanja Forte

AN'S

HONDA

YAMAHA

2233 N.W. Broad St.
P O Box 4029
Murfreesboro. TN

37133-4029
(615)893-0150

$200 DOWN
$69.00 MO.

ALWAYS WEAR A HHMET. EYE PROTECTION
AND PROTECTIVE C10THINC. Krai MM
owner's manual ihuruugMy EM noto oairuno
infarnulwn. at chr Molonyclr Safety Euunduuon
at 1-800-447-4700 -Maximum wnahl
cafoaty a 330 fcs.

Since youth does have its rewards,
shouldn't you try out the rewarding
experience of the Honda Elite™ 807You
start with the push of a button. And
ride without sriiftinp. It has all the beaut)'
of Elite styling. Ancfit's the most affordable
^^
Honda Scooter that carries two.* So go ^
"*\J"*^!L-U
ahead, reward yourself with an Elite 80. LX3me TOe Wltti
UnHc^lfaHhU* thrill of it all
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[ NFL's Rogers scared
"-—

By Associated Press
PONTIAC, Mich. — Detroit Lions defensive lineman Reggie Rogers, sedated and bandaged from a
wreck in which three teenagers in the other car died,
says he's scared alxmt his
future, with or without foothall.
Interviewed by Detroit

Free Press in his bed of the
intensive care unit of Pontiac Ostepatic Hospital Friday, Rogers was asked
whether he was concerned
alxjut his future.
"Hell, yeah," he responded. "What they're
going to try to do...gotta get
everything taken care of."
Oakland Countv Pro-

AIDS KILLS

secutor L. Brooks Patterson
said Friday he would ask
that three charges of involuntary manslaughter be
filled against Rogers, who
was the Lions No. 1 draft
pick in 1987. Rogers will
not be arraigned until at
least three days after he is
released from the hospital,
Patterson said.

"Good
don't let

friends
good friends

smoke cigarettes."
lairyHagman

V *

& Kramer Guitars

THE

llunl

Drums
SUN P.A.

CHAMBERS MUSIC

OF US.

355-0055

across from K-MART
in Smyrna

University Park
Now taking applications for Spring Semester.
Two bedroom apartment for $1100 per semester or $290
a month. Free basic cable & HBO. Located two blocks
from campus.

GUYS & GHOULS!!
TO LOOK YOUR MOST SPOOKTACULAR
FOR THAT SPECIAL HALLOWEEN DATE

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL
893-1500
■••■■■■■in
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Meet the quick
change artist.
From Brother.

1111111111 r i r 111 r 111 r

School Special
467.90 with 1.0.

VISIT

NLIAMTED
FOR
Costumes, Masks, Hats, Wigs
Professional Makeup, tights,
Leotards, Accessories
and much, much more.

II t

The M-1709
dot matrix printer.
When we call the M-1709 dot matrix printer quick, were not just talking
about its hot 240 cps top speed This easy-handling, value-packed 136column printer does everything last
• Presto A unique paper parking leature changes trom feeding lorms
to feeding bond in seconds., without removing the tractor feeder
• Chango Go from draft to NLQ at the flick of a button Opt for a full range
of type styles Select 10 or 12 pilch, condensed or proportional type
Or add bold, underlining, super subscript and more
The compact M-1709 It s the quick change artist of the year

Ji. //. Wil&ori & Associates
Computer Center

Service

322 North Front Street

Sales
893 3676

Murlreesboro

&

brother
V EPSON
11
C j;.t->mer
— Care Cent*

510 South Tennessee Blvd.
(at Mercury)
Phone 890-3807
Hours will be extended
Oct. 24th - 29th
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"Contest of Champions" at MTSU;
high school bands showcase talent
By USA NEWTON
News Editor
and
KATI MEEHAN
Staff Writer
Despite the cold weather and wind, the Contest of
Champions, hosted by MTSU's Band of Blue, drew an
enthusiastic crowd Saturday and proved to l>e highly competitive and entertaining.
Twenty-eight hands from Kentucky, Indiana and Tennessee competed lor honor, glorv and the chance to be
named Crand Champion among champions.
McCavock High School from Nashville captured top
honors as Grand Champion lor the second consecutive
year and received the Tennessee Governor's Cup. Featuring music From the lilm "The Sound of Music," McCavock
treated the crowd to visual and auditory delights.
John Overt on High School, also from Nashville, was
named Reserve Grand Champion, also for the second year.
Overtoil's circus theme was a crowd-pleasing extravaganza
that including clowns, balloons and an "elephant"
North 11.mini High School from Radeliffe, Ky., received
honorable mention (third place overall) and the Kentucky
Governor's Cup.
Bands compete in at the Contest of Champions by invitation only. These bands have earned the honor of competing by having performed in the contest previously and/or
providing a resume of accomplishments impressive enough

to be accepted for competition.
A crowd of approximately 13,000 gathered under blankets Saturday night cheer on their favorites during the
finals from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m.
The preliminaries began at 10:30 Saturday morning and
were not finished until 5:30 that evening. The bands each
had a 20-minute period to assemble in a staging area prior
to performing.
The starting times for perfomances were drawn by
MTSU band officers to intermix classes (sizes of hands)
so the judges were not aware of the class band hcingjiidgcd.
Two classes of bands were judged at the contest. Class
AA included 81 musicians ami above and (.'lass A included
HO musicians and below.
The announcement of the finalists was at 5:40 p.m. The
finalists were eight bands regardless of classification including the top two bands in the Class A competition.
The following is a list of eight bands in the final competion:
North Hardin High School Band, Radcliff. Ky.
Franklin High School Band. Franklin. Tn.
John Overton High School Band, Nashville, Tn.
Adair County High School Band. Columbia. Ky.
Lafayette High School Band. Lexington, Ky.
Oldham County High School Band, Buckner, Ky.
Meade County High School Band, Brandenburg, Ky.
McCavock High School Band, Nashville, Tn.

Helen Comer»Staft*

Oldham County High School Band from Buckner Ky., performs during the preliminaries held Saturday morning.
Thev were chosen to be in the finals held that night and received superior ratings for both finals and preliminaries.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
The Middle Tennessee State Honors program is Sponsoring a series of lectures this semester on the topic of
"Government as Big Brother." On Wednesday, October 26, this series will continue with ther topic being the timely
topic of "Presidential Candidates' Views." Speaker for this event will lie MTSU Political Science professor Dr. Frank
Essex. The lecture will lie held in room 107 of Peck Hall. The lecture is free and open to the public.

A modem version of "Taming of the Shrew" will IK- presented by the Tennessee Repertory Theatre in Nashville
beginning October 27. Set in the 1969. Shakespeare's classic comedy takes on a new twist and opens October 27.
and runs October 28 and 29. The performances will then run on Novemlier 3.4.5.9.10.11 and 12. Tickets are priced
from $8 to S16. and can lie purchased from any Ticketmaster or CentraTik outlet. For more information, contact
the Tennessee Repertory Theatre at 244-4878.

Helen Comer*StafT

The drum major from Lafayette High School Band from
Lexington, Ky., directs his band during the preliminaries.

New Richards album
doesn't quite cut it
By JEFF BAKER
Staff Writer
Although it appears that the
Rolling Stones may lie returning to the studio next
year, the band has been
practically
non-existent
since 1985 .
During post-production
of their last album Dirty
Work, Mick Jagger left to
promote his own records.
She's the Boss, and Primitive Cool, and then to tour
across Asia and Australia.
Charlie Watts put together his own big band and
began to record as he always has wanted to. Bill
Wyman wrote a book on the
Stones, and Keith Richards
was left to promote a
Stones' album and tour that
was never to be.
So, what does a rocker
like Richards do in a situation like this? He plays; he
just plays.
Teaming up with Steve
Jordan,
who
helped
Richards in other works,
Richards releases a much
awaited solo record.
So, the banners have unfurled and the trumpets
have sounded. Talk is
Cheap is being heralded as
the best Stones' album
since Exile on Mainstreet,

and Richards best ever.
Maybe all this hoopla led
to my initial disappointment, but after a few listenings, the songs began to
stand on their own.
So. here are some of the
highlights and low spots
with a few observations
thrown in.
•"Big Enough" — This
song starts off the album
and sets the tone for the remainder of it, which is a real
shame. Its quasi-reggae
beat
conjures
more
memories of The Clash
than The Rolling Stones. It
also seems a bit overproduced.
•"Take it So Hard" —
Now this is more like it. No
fancy production here, just
a simple rock-n-roll song.
Maybe that's why it's chosen for the first single off
the album. Keith's singing
and playing are really
rough, although probably
too rough to be accepted by
commercial rock stations.
This song will probably die
an undeserved death.
•"Struggle" — With this
Please see Richards page
13

1
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Dahill keeps Irish music alive;
plays noon concert at K.U.C.

».

By JOHN JACOBS
Staff Writer
Tom Dahill, an Irish folk
song performer, will appear
in concert for a "lunchrime"
concert on Oct. 26 at 12
noon.
His appearance is sponsored by the MTSU Fine
Arts Committee.

and of course Ireland in his
travels. He is a big hit at
folk festivals and has played
at many Irish American festivals.
Dahill picked up much of
his Irish spirit in one of his
eight trips there. On those
trips, Dahill would spend
months living in the Irish

Dahill has been collecting and performing the
Irish style of music in the
United States for more than
20 years. He has more than
500 songs at his fingertips,
many of them are ballads
that were handed down to
him as many folk songs are.

After those trips Dahill
decided that the freedom in
America is superior to the
social and political atmosphere in Ireland, and decided to stay in the states
and sing the songs of the
Irish.
Dahill now tours the
country and performs at
folk festivals, colleges and

Dahill's love for the Irish
folk song dates back to his
childhood days in St. Paul,
when in that Irish community, he was surrounded by
the Irish music and culture.
He attended "ceiles," or
Irish music festivals, each
week on Sunday.

Dahill then joined Hill
16, another Irish-singing
band. They released one
album before Dahill left to
embark on a solo career.
He began his own radio
show, called The Irish
Kitchen racket, and began
getting
more exposure
around the country.
Dahill has appeared in
the United States, Canada

song, Richards reminds us
that he is "King of Riff
City," but that doesn't solve
all the problems of this
tune. It never seems to
build on the excitement of
the initial riff. This is probably what made Jagger and
Richards such a great team
in their ability to take an inFrom STAFF REPORTS
itial riff and build a song
Neil
Simon's
hit play, "Broadway Bound" is playing at
around it.
khe
Tennessee
Performing
Arts Center in Nashville on
•"I Could Have Stood
October 29 and 30.
You Up" — Another sure
The third part of the "B-B" trilogy, (the first two being
winner. This is a great rocBrighton
Beach Memoirs" and "Biloxi Blues") "Broadway
kabilly rave-up with a JorBound"
just
completed a successful run in New York.
danaire sound-alike backAlthough "Broadway Bound" picks up where "Biloxi
up vocal group. It moves.
•"You Don't Move Me" blues" left off, Simon wrote the play so an audience could
?njoy it without seeing the first two plays.
— This one sounds like it
Before the show, audiences can enjoy a "New York Deliis aimed at Mick Jagger.
Feast
sponsored by the Doubletree Hotel, and eat deli
Didn't we learn our lesson
;andwiches, bagels and pretzels.
about songs like this from
Tickets for the shows are $10, $18, and $22, and students
John and Paul in the 1970's?
eceive
a special discount. Tickets may be purchased at
Too bad, it's got a good beat
iny
Ticketmaster
location. For more information, call 741and you can dance to it. I
7975.
would have given it an 87.
•"Rockawhile" — This
song is another outstanding
cut. Sara Dash adds an
amazing back-up vocal that
reminds me of the classic
"Gimme Shelter".
•"Whip It Up" — This
- .I^B »■- ' Many students are asking
one takes off like the great
«^jJ^M^this question. But when- can
lost Kinks follow-up to "You
^M^j^^you use yi «ir degree in the best
Really Got Me" and ends
^K^ way? One answer is to become an Air
up sounding like a classic
Force officer through Air Force ROTC
Stones cut from some-time
Vbu'U
have an unequaled opportunity to lead,
around their "Some Girls"
manage
and be successful. Aim High with Air
album.
Force
ROTC
•"It Means A Lot" —
This sounds like the most
successful fusion between
CAPT HOLLAND
Keith Richards' rock and
615-320-3710
Steve Jordan's funk. It
sounds like a James Brown
song with a guitar instead
of a horn section.
Overall, this is a good reI .a.tn^Jll|> Kn-.HI.-in.- Starts Here
cord with a few surprises.

f'Broadway Bound"
at TPAC this month

Tom Dahill will perform in a "lunchtime" concert on
Wednesday in the K.U.C. Theatre.
villages and performing.
While there, he picked up
more Irish style in his
a^fnusic.

high schools.
His appearance Wednesday is free and open to the
public.

FREE DELIVERY
Express Carry-Out.
Extra »1.00 Off.

POvAt c«o**<xx>

19°

Al Parti* jpating Stores. Limited Delivery Area
Sales tax not included.

And you re ^
still smoking?

Colas

With Any Pizza Purchase (16 oz. - No limit)
At Participating Stores.

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
MURFREESBORO, TN
1006A North Tennessee Blvd.

TOPPINGS:

Sausage. Pepperoni, < .round Beef, Ham, Bacon. Mushrooms. Onions.
i, ri-i-M Peppers, Black Olives. Green Olives. Hot Peppers. Anchovies.

895-5577

\ouVe
smart enough
to calculate
the size of a
Hydrogen
atom.

already a Stones' fan. this
will be a great addition to
your collection. If not, however, this is not a place to
start.

"WHAT DO
I DO AFTER
GRADUATION?"

When Dahill left St.
Paul, he l>egan to sorely
miss the songs of his childhood. That's what gave him
the idea to resurrect the
sound by performing the
songs of his youth.
So, at age 15, Dahill
began to perform professionally, and to sing the
songs that he loved so well.
Dahill teamed with several other folk music lovers
in 1974 to form Dahill's
Irish Band, who sang the
traditional songs of Ireland
and recorded three albums.

Richards from page 12

After all, Richards has been
recording for the past 25
years.
Although, the best I can
give this record is a reserve
recommendation. If you are

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

FREE
PIZZA

TWO SMALL

TWO MEDIUM

TWO LARGE

PIZZAS

PIZZAS

PIZZAS

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
Price Depends On Size
& Number of Toppings

Expires In 30 Days

DOUBLE PEPPERONI OR
SAUSAGE & EXTRA CHEESE

$

9|08
plus
tax

Expires In 30 Days

DOUBLE PEPPERONI OR
SAUSAGE & EXTRA CHEESE

$

11 68
plus
tax

Expires In 30 Days

DOUBLE PEPPERONI OR
SAUSAGE & EXTRA CHEESE

$

13

78
plus
tax

I Expires in 30 days
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Artist conducts workshop for MTSU drawing class;
showing lithographs, screenprints at K.U.C. Gallery
By GARY BUCHANAN
Lifestyles Editor
While many artists these
days draw and paint exactly
what they see, artist Janice
Pittsley looks for the more
abstract side of art. This
form of abstract is evident
in her solo exhibition in the
Keathley University Center
Gallery.
On campus last week for
a workshop and lecture,
Pittsley spoke about her
lithographs and screenprints and the ideas behind
them.
The exhibition is in the
K.U.C. Gallery which is located outside of the Grill,
All of the drawings and
lithographs at the showing
deal with simple, organicobjects such as twigs and
pebbles combined with
geometric shapes to produce a visually intriguing

display.
When looking at the
exhibit, one's eye is immediately caught by the architecture and geometricshapes of Pittsley's work.
She explained that while
she has had no formal architectural training, she enjoys working in that style.
"It (the architectural
style) allows me to use a
tvpe of space that seems
more meaningful than the
landscape type," Pitt ley
said. "The architectural
framework allows me to use
many different shapes."
Pittsley also spoke about
several different works that
are appearing at the exhibit.

On**
One «*rw»«;
series of lifViooranK*;
lithographs
entitled Cloak I - V all involve a large piece of cloth
as a reocurring element.
The cloth, however, is
not always the dominant
element in the work, but is
sometimes used as a background.
"The fabric came out of
an experiment to get a more
organic form and in doing
that, the fabric began to
function as a concealing device for the objects,"
Pittsley explained. "That is
the reason for the titles, as
there are objects hidden by
fabric."
Pittsley stated that she
began a series involving the
"Cloak" because there were
many more possiblities to
work with it. The series also
enabled Pittsley to be
awarded a Dean's Incentive
grant at Oklahoma State
University in 1985
"1 knew right away that i
wanted to do more with it,"
said Pittsley. referring to
the "Cloak series. "There
were many more ways I
could go with it."
Pittsley commented on
another series of drawings.
entitled Frieze. Pittsley is
showing Frieze I and Frieze
III at the exhibit, because
those are her favorites ol
the series.
Frieze places twigs and
blanches in a design hovering above the surface, and
gives the drawing a form ol
three-dimensional image.
Other elements such as
an abacus and tiles give the
drawing a sense ol preci-

Billiards & Games
1325 Greenland Dr.

New Games Arriving
Every Week
Compact Disc
Juke Box
Best Sound In Murfreesboro

Open 9 A.M. - Till
(""""POO"

games $1.00

.111,1....

sion, and when combined
with the organic twigs and
branches, give the work a
unique feeling for the viewer.
The Frieze series are all
pencil drawings, and differ
visually from the brightly
colored works that she is
moving into now.
Several untitled works
appearing in the exhibit are
colored, with work number
10 being especially bright.
That
particular
work,
Pittsley explained, is her
most recent. She said that
her art is moving toward
colored work because of the
bright sunlight in Arizona.
"My color palatte has be-

come brighter, and that
particular work (number
10) is set off by itself because it is so bright."
Two of the most intriguing colored screenprints in
the exhibit are Group Passage and Border Passage.
Both works are complimented by the names,
which explain what Pittsley
is trying to convey in the
work.
Pittsley explained how
she came about the name
of the screenprint.
"I was thinking about the
specific objects moving in
transition in the space, and

ir

the word "passage" became
important for me in that regard," Pittsley said. She
added that the "group" passage involves a group of invented objects, while "border" passage has borders
within and around the
print.
Pittsley was at MTSU
conducting a workshop
with a class of 25 Drawing
II students. She was aked
to attend by the faculty and
seemed delighted with the
way the class responded to
her visit.
"The class was wonderful! I was very pleased with

their work, and the enthusiasm in which they ap—'
proached it," said Pittsley.
In addition to conducting '
the workshop, Pittsley presented a public lecture and
slide show at the Art Bam
Gallery showcasing her ad- *'
ditional works
Pittsley has exhibited her
works
throughout
the
United States. She is currently a visiting associate
professor at Arizona State,
University.
Pittsley's solo exhibition
will continue through the
end of the month at tbe
K.U.C. Gallery.

An exhibit ol artist Janice
Pittsley's work is currently
appearing at the K.U.C.
Gallery- One of the works
on display is part of
Pittsley's "Frieze" series
and combines organic elements with other objects
such
as
the abacus.
Pittsley's work will continue showing at the Gallery until the end of the
month.

Hottest Dance Place In Town
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Acrobats appear at Tucker
By GARY BUCHANAN
Lifestyles Editor
The circus is coming to MTSU! Well, sort of.
The far-eastern version of the circus, namely the Golden
Dragon Acrobats and Magicians of Taiwan, are going to
appear at MTSU's Tucker Theatre on Tuesday, Nov. 1.
The appearance is sponsored by the MTSU Fine Arts
Committee.
If you have never seen these magical performers, picture
this: performers diving through rings of fire and knives —
blindfolded; a pyramid 18-20 people tall; or a stack of
chairs and people sitting in them reaching to the top of
Tucker Theatre!
We've seen them on on Wide World of Sports, and we've
seen them here at MTSU, but where does this type of
Chinese showmanship date back to?
China has always been known for their outstanding
theatre and the heritage in their acrobatics, magic and
stunts.
The idea of acrobatics and stunts in the Chinese theatre
dates as far back as 200 B.C.. and has grown to be a larger
part of the Chinese culture. In performing these acts, the
Chinese demonstrate something that their tradition and
heritage is based upon — a harmony between mind and

five, after a few years of the child observing their parents
at work.
The formal lessons begin when students are sent to one
of several schools that teach the art of Taipei, or the
Chinese tumbling and acrobatic theatre.
There students are taken through vigorous training of
four hours a day in the art of drama, opera, acrobatics and
physical skills. (Remember that these children are only
four or five! The students train daily until, by the age of

fifteen, the skills have become daily routine.
The family that is featured at Tucker Theatre is the
Chang family, who trained their children in the same tradition, and showcase many of their talents in the two-hour
show.
The Changs have performed across the world, as well
as in television specials like Wide World of Sports, and
That's Incredible. The Nov. 1 show is free and open to
the public.

body.
The feats in the show that defy physical strength exhibit
"mind over matter" and cultivate Chinese inner strength
and life energy.
How does one train to become a member of the Taiwan
Golden Dragons? The team, is a family that begins teaching
their children at a young age about the art of acrobatics
and showmanship.
Many of the parents in the troupe take their children
and personally train them to tumble and perform for the
group. Formal lessons for the family begin at age four or

"Psychobash"
still on despite
location change
From STAFF REPORTS
The MTSU Association
of Recording Management
Students (ARMS) representative Herb Agner says
it's still "all systems go" for
the annual Psychobash despite having to find a new
location.
Originally scheduled for
Mainstreet, the Oct. 27
concert will host Nashville
rockers Raging Fire, with
special guests Mammy
Namms and Rednecks in
Pain.
ARMS is hosting the
event, which will feature a
costume contest and will
award prize* jn each of four
categories:
• Most reveling
• Best coupjq or pair
• Most original
• Most "psycho"
Proceeds from the 5th
annual event will go to benefit ARMS, an organization set up for MTSU RIM
students, but open to any
student interested.
The show is open to anyone 18 or above, and advance tickets can be purchased
Wednesday
and
Thursday in front of Phillip's Bookstore.

Death-defying stunts like these will be the highlight of the evening when the MTSU Fine Arts Committee
sponsor the Golden Dragon Acrobats and Magicians of Taiwan in an appearance at Tucker Theatre on Nov. 1.

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
is available on a per-issue basis at
the rate of $4.75 per column inch,
and $3.75 per column inch for oncampus departments and organizations. Lower contract rates are available for those who wish to advertise
on a regular basis.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. Classifieds must be paid for in advance and can be arranged by stopping
by Room 306 of the James Union Building.
DEADLINE for all advertising in Monday issues is noon the preceding
Thursday. Ads to appear in Thursday
issues must be turned in by noon the
preceding Monday.
For further information please call 8982815 or stop by the James Union Building Room 306. Mail-in advertising can
be accepted by non-local customers
with correct insertion order if mailed to
Sidelines, Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132.

CLASSIFIEDSHELP WANTED
STUDENTS THAT are personable, extroverted, aggressive and
dependable want to earn extra
money for Xmas working as market research interviewers;* Flexible bours. Day. evening and
weekend shirts available. Call
834-0900. Monday thru Friday
l)etween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
ADVERTISING SALES HEP
for Sidelines. Flexible hours
(Commission plus mileage (Come
by Room 306 of the JUB for application.
TOOT S IS NOW hiring servers
and kitchen help. Full time or
part time. Great pay and lots of
fun! Apply in person M-F l>etwi-cn 2 and 4 p.m. Never a dull
moment at Toirt's.
PART-TIME POSITIONS available. Flexible hours and a fun atmosphere.
Miirfrecslioro.
Nashville, and Franklin. For
more information contact Vickie
llanden 781-8800.
L(X>KING FOR A little adventure:' The Smyrna Army National
Guard has immediate openings
for Helicopter Mechanics. Air
Traffic Controllers. Medical
Laboratory Specialist and DAS-3
Computer Repairers. To get
more information on these exciting jobs contact Sergeant Dale
Eaton at 355-3666 or Sergeant
Billy Franklin at 355-3677

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE.
Excellent condition. 1985 Hoiula
Nighthawk 650. shaft-drive.
9.600 miles. Helmet, cover included. $1,400 neg. Call 890
2083 PM.
TWIN
MATTRESS
COMPLETE $69 99 Waterlied complete any size. $149.99. Excellent
guarantees.
Free
delivery
M'boro 893-0287
1967 CHEVROLET PICKLUP
for sale. 350 3 speed. For more
information call 529-2937 after 6
p.m. weeloughts.

FOR RENT
THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIKS 896-4470 Luxurious Living to Budget Priced. 7 Choice
[vocations - 19 Floor Plans
Studio $260 — 1 BR $250-$340.
2 BR $270-$45O 3 BR $460 tlall
us for your apartment needv
Bring this ad in for 25% off on
deposits through 12-31-88.

SERVICES
ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING. Theses (including
FOED 661). Dissertations. Term
Papers, Manuscripts. Grammatical Editing. Cassette Transcription. Original Letters in Volume.
Call 895-2326

SERVICES
RAYMER BROTHERS ClASS
Tinting. Now open in Murfrt-esboro 1611 N.W. Broad (Next to
Busters Place). Call for free estimate. We also have available a
large selection of windshield letters in maiiv different letter styles
and colors. Ciet your hest price,
then call us. All work guaranteed.
Call 895-TINT (8468)
AIX)PT10N HAPPILY MARRIED, financially secure couple
wishes to adopt a healthy infant
We can provide a g<»od home.
with a stimulating environment
and lots of love. Wife is comfort aide staving home and caring lor
this baby. Confidential arrangements. Expenses paid. Plea.sc-call
our lawyer collect anytime. (408)
288-7100 A149
NEED A TYPEWRITER"!'Tired
of liorrowingthe neighl Kir's •'Too
broke to buy your own? Come to
the Typewriter Shop and RENT
your choice of available typewriters. Priced to suit your budget.
Located on east end of Jackson
Heights Plaza near Optomctrv
Affiliates. Hours
M-F 8-4.
Phone: 890-3414
TRP WORD PBOCESSINC.
Term papers, resumes, theses.
(Quality work, excellent service
and rates Call 890-2782.
TYPING/WORD
PRCXJESSINC. Have your term papers,
resume, etc. typed professionally
and proofread. Call 893-0077.
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COMICS
BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

CAPTAIN 6-PACK

By CHRIS SMITH i

\%!ZFh9ito

THEM DEFENSIVE
fUfcTtW

by G. Lisa Figg

BUCKALOOS

AAJT\\HOS«S

TV_

^•A

Untitled

"he vi tJh'-vv "KsJ-

R.EAUIZJE -mKTTH£LI HAP NOTK£T
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ACROSS
1. Alternate l.hhr.l
2. luuncr
S. Slecvflcai limwnl of
goal', hair
11.
Home
12. Firal mmn
13. Recreatloaal .chirk
14. Alop
15. Flak wim laovi
17. AlWr
I*. Tree
21. Abo
23. Pave
24. Arl; dc-d
M. Koulc
20. Atxolulr ■oawrt
31. Earth <(.t. cumb.
tag*)
33. Beverage
35. Self
3*. Elevated railroad
3*. Slomp
41. Hypothetical force
42. Soak flu
44. Before (Poetic)
45. Ea»el
47. Shower
49. Knock
51. College official
54. Real
5*. Drag
50. Two
5*. Akaac
62. II.
44. Takeactioa
45. Time period
a*. Not aaj
60. (kief None God
70. Pale
71. Jag
72. I

A. Smith & B. Jones

The Institution

DOWN
1. Feel
2. CoaUtloa of aatloaa
labor.)
3. Sack
4. Ricochet
5. Pabllc aotlce
4. Uahappy
7. Give off
g. l-oatk
a. Baa
I*. Maall bag
II. Idle
14. Near
lg. Tab
20. Croae
22. Breakfaat cereal
25. Vfcrtaaainf offeaalve
27. Eaergy
24. Coach?
30. staff
32. Metal
34.
Mode
34. Mhrtakc
37. Miadew
34. Crafl
40. Goal
43. (>/ character
44. Mow graaa
40. No (Scot.)
50. Lead car
52. Scab
53. MMda;
55. Window
57. Soalhera ante (abac.)
5*. Moralag araauarr
60. Aft
41. At oacc
63. Neither
67. IHrectloa (abbr.l
6*. Praaarafaag lawyer tabbr.)

mi

fAARTlN > UJrtftT

ARE

Tr-OStF ?

/

<S»RLS

.

uitRt TMBV He** BEFORE DiflMt X>IT(H£*

u>oco V Jvi>T LOOK AT AU_ op TH6»n «
-TOO 8Ab TM£R£ 'S JuSTONfe oF "^ !
/OWE of VOU IS *»0R£
■"HAM £KXlO<'

t

TwtRe'^ ONLY ONE
HUrWVJE CuCf ft* LOV€stciswess •
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